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Madeleine LeBeau, a
French actress who fled Na-
zi-occupied Europe for Hol-
lywood, where she made the
best of a small role as the
scorned girlfriend of Hum-
phrey Bogart’s Rick Blaine
in “Casablanca,” died May 1
in Estepona, Spain. She was
widely reported to be 92.

The cause was complica-
tions from a broken thigh
bone, her stepson, documen-
tary filmmaker and moun-
taineer Carlo Alberto Pinelli,
told the Hollywood Reporter.

LeBeau (sometimes cred-
ited as Lebeau) was the last
surviving credited cast
member of “Casablanca”
(1942), which the American
Film Institute lists — after
“Citizen Kane” — as the sec-
ond greatest movie of all
time.

“Casablanca” was intend-
ed as wartime propaganda,
but it was also a riveting
potboiler of romance and in-
trigue that won Oscars for
best picture, director and
screenplay. The stars were
Bogart, as a cynical Ameri-
can who runs a saloon in
Morocco, and Ingrid Berg-
man as an old flame from
Paris who turns up and stirs
his pre-war passion.

The rest of the movie was
stuffed with first-rate char-
acter actors from around the
world, including LeBeau’s
then-husband, Marcel Dalio,
as Emil the croupier. In one
of the movie’s most indelible
scenes, he hands over win-
nings to the corrupt police
official Louis Renault
(played by Claude Rains)
who is “shocked, shocked”
to find gambling on the
premises.

For LeBeau, “Casablan-
ca” was the seminal perfor-
mance of her career. She
played Yvonne, the cast-off
lover of Bogart’s world-wea-
ry Rick.

“Where were you last
night?” Yvonne asks.

Rick: “That’s so long ago,
I don’t remember.”

Yvonne: “Will I see you
tonight?”

Rick: “I never make plans
that far ahead.”

Neglected by Rick, a
drunken Yvonne steps out
with a German soldier.
She regains her moral
compass back at the night-
club as she hears patrons
sing “La Marseillaise” in
an attempt to drown out a
German patriotic song.
Her close-ups are tearful
and defiant.

LeBeau said she hoped
“Casablanca” would cata-
pult her to great demand in
Hollywood. It did not.

She told Charlotte Chan-
dler, a Bergman biographer,
“It wasn’t that I was cut out,
it was because they kept
changing the script and,
each time they changed it, I
had less of a part. It wasn’t
personal, but I was so disap-
pointed.”

She later played a tempera-
mental French actress in
filmmaker Federico Fellini’s
Oscar-winning “81/2” (1963),
which her second husband
co-wrote.

Marie Madeleine Berthe
LeBeau was born near Paris
in the early 1920s — the
dates fluctuate between 1921
and 1923. In her teens, she

landed a tiny role in a play
with Dalio, who was about
20 years her senior and
struck by her beauty. They
soon married, and LeBeau
made her screen debut in a
1939 drama, “Young Girls in
Trouble.”

The next year, they left
Paris just hours ahead of the
invading German army;
Dalio’s image had been used
in Nazi posters to identify
Jewish-looking features.
They made their way to Lis-
bon and, using what turned
out to be forged Chilean
visas, booked passage on a
Portuguese cargo ship, the
Quanza, that was taking
more than 300 refugees to
the west.

After the war, LeBeau re-
turned to Europe. Reviewing
her performance as a singer
in “Cage of Gold,” a 1950 Eng-
lish drama starring Jean
Simmons, a New York Times
critic wrote that LeBeau
seemed “undecided whether
to imitate Edith Piaf or storm
the Bastille.”

Her film career ended by
the late 1960s, and she re-
mained in Rome after mak-
ing “81/2.” In 1988, she wed
Italian screenwriter Tullio
Pinelli. He died in 2009. A
complete list of survivors
was not immediately avail-
able.
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Mark Lane, lawyerwhopromoted JFK conspiracy, dies
BY MATT SCHUDEL
THE WASHINGTON POST

Mark Lane, a crusading
lawyer for often unpopular
causes, who was best known
as an early and persistent
skeptic of the lone-gunman
account of the assassination
of President John F. Kenne-
dy and who wrote several
books affirming his belief
that the president was the
victim of a far-reaching gov-
ernment conspiracy, died
May 11 at his home in Char-
lottesville, Virginia. He was
89.

The cause was heart dis-
ease, said his wife, Patricia
Lane.

In addition to his decades-
long interest in the Kennedy
assassination, Lane was a
participant in other high-
profile events, with clients
including Vietnam War pro-
testers; American Indians in
the 1973 uprising at Wound-
ed Knee, South Dakota; and
Jim Jones, the leader of the
1970s cult that came to an
end with a mass suicide in
South America.

For a time, Lane represent-
ed James Earl Ray, the con-
victed killer of the Rev. Mar-
tin Luther King Jr., alleging
that he was an innocent pawn
in a government plot.

Once called “the coun-
try’s most controversial
legal gadfly” by Newsweek
magazine, Lane was also a
vice presidential candidate
in 1968 on a fringe-party
ticket headed by comedian
and activist Dick Gregory.

Widely admired in some
circles and reviled in others,
Lane seemingly saw con-
spiracies lurking in every
dark corner of American so-
ciety. Even as he charged
the news media with being
manipulated by the govern-
ment and big business, he
appeared on hundreds of
television shows, was acces-
sible to reporters and pub-
lished 10 books.

Throughout Lane’s ca-
reer, the Kennedy assassina-
tion was a subject he could
not leave alone. His involve-
ment in the story started
soon after the president was

shot to death in Dallas on
Nov. 22, 1963.

Within two months, he be-
came the legal representa-
tive of the mother of Lee
Harvey Oswald, the suspect-
ed assassin who was slain in
a Dallas police station by
nightclub owner Jack Ruby
two days after the Kennedy
assassination.

Lane testified before the
Warren Commission, the of-
ficial federal inquiry into
the assassination, but dis-
puted its findings when the
final report was released in
1964. Two years later, Lane
published his first book,
“Rush to Judgment,” which
criticized the Warren Com-
mission’s methods and con-
clusions. The book became
an immediate bestseller and
helped fuel what became a
burgeoning industry of elab-
orate theories of conspiracy
and secrecy surrounding
the Kennedy assassination.

Among other things, Lane
maintained that Oswald
could not have acted alone.
He speculated that at least
one other gunman may have
fired the fatal shots from a
“grassy knoll” as Kennedy’s
open-air limousine passed

through Dealey Plaza in Dal-
las. Lane also voiced doubt
about another central con-
clusion of the Warren Com-
mission, that a single bullet
had gone through Kennedy’s
body and struck Texas Gov.
John B. Connally Jr., who
was sitting in the front seat.

Moreover, Lane believed
that Ruby, who killed Os-
wald on national live televi-
sion, was part of a larger
conspiracy that included
law enforcement officials.

The influence of “Rush to
Judgment” contributed to a
pervasive skepticism about
the Kennedy assassination.
By the 1970s, a majority of
Americans came to believe
that some sort of conspiracy
led to the president’s death,
but there has been little
agreement about how it may
have occurred.

Lane charged that the War-
ren Commission worked
backward from the conclu-
sion that Oswald was killer,
ignoring any evidence to the
contrary. In time, critics
would accuse Lane of the
same tactics, only in reverse,
saying he dismissed any sug-
gestion that Oswald acted on
his own.

In subsequent books,
most notably in 1991’s “Plau-
sible Denial: Was the CIA
Involved in the Assassina-
tion of JFK?”, Lane wrote
that the CIA was angry that
Kennedy had abandoned
plans to overthrow Fidel
Castro in Cuba and feared
that the president would
eventually shut down the
spy agency altogether. He
charged that the conspirato-
rial network included con-
victed Watergate co-conspir-
ator E. Howard Hunt.

By the time he published
his fourth book about the
assassination, “Last Word:
My Indictment of the CIA in
the Murder of JFK,” in 2011,
Lane had removed the ques-
tion mark from his asser-
tions about the CIA. Other
researchers criticized his
conclusions as fanciful and
not supported by the facts.

Vincent Bugliosi, the
true-crime author and one-
time prosecutor of Charles
Manson, who spent years
writing a comprehensive
study of the Kennedy assas-
sination, “Reclaiming His-
tory,” called Lane “unprin-
cipled” and “a fraud.”

Throughout his career,

Lane often claimed that gov-
ernment conspiracies were
linked to many significant
events in U.S. history. He
was arrested at many anti-
war demonstrations, often
with actress Jane Fonda. In
a controversial 1970 book,
“Conversations With Amer-
icans,” Lane alleged that
members of the U.S. mili-
tary committed countless
war crimes in Vietnam.

He was a popular speaker
on college campuses in the
1960s and 1970s and was
caught up in many causes of
the day. In 1974, he was
jailed in connection with the
trial of several American In-
dians who had seized con-
trol of the town of Wounded
Knee. He later helped win
the acquittal of Indian activ-
ists Russell Means and Den-
nis Banks.

In 1977, Lane appeared be-
fore a congressional panel in-
vestigating the assassina-
tions of the 1960s as the attor-
ney for Ray, King’s convicted
killer. Lane said Ray was in-
nocent and charged the FBI
with being the “prime sus-
pects” in King’s murder.

Lane drew an unusually
sharp rebuke from the com-
mittee, which noted in a re-
port that his statements were
“based on little more than in-
ference and innuendo.”

One of the strangest epi-
sodes in Lane’s career came
in 1978, when he was hired
by the self-proclaimed Rev.
Jim Jones to represent his
“Peoples Temple.” Lane sug-
gested that Jones and his
followers — which he called
“an incredible experiment
with such vast potential for
the human spirit” — were
being harassed by the gov-
ernment.

He was in Jonestown,
Guyana, when Rep. Leo J.
Ryan Jr., D-California, and
other members of a U.S. del-
egation were killed by sev-
eral of Jones’s supporters on
Nov. 18, 1978. The same day,
an estimated 900 people, in-
cluding Jones, died after
drinking cyanide-laced
Kool-Aid. Lane said sympa-
thetic members of the cult
helped him escape with his

life into the surrounding
jungle.

Mark Lane was born Feb.
24, 1927, in New York City.
His father was an accoun-
tant.

Lane served in the Army
after World War II, attended
Long Island University and
graduated in 1951 from
Brooklyn Law School. He
practiced law before serving
one term in the New York
state legislature in the early
1960s.

During the civil rights
era, Lane was among the
first Freedom Riders to ven-
ture into the South, and he
was arrested for attempting
to integrate public rest-
rooms in Mississippi.

Lane lived in Washington
for many years before set-
tling in Charlottesville about
10 years ago. His marriages to
singer Martha Schlamme and
to Anne-Marie Dabelsteen
ended in divorce.

Survivors include his
wife of 30 years, Patricia
Erdner Lane of Charlottes-
ville; two daughters from
his second marriage; a
daughter from another rela-
tionship; and four grand-
children.

In one of his lesser-known
books, “Arcadia” (1970), Lane
championed the case of
James Richardson, an Afri-
can-American man convicted
by an all-white jury in rural
Florida of killing his seven
children by poisoning.

Richardson languished in
prison for 21 years before
Lane and Florida lawyer
Ellis Rubin argued for his
release. A special prosecu-
tor — future U.S. attorney
general Janet Reno —
agreed that Richardson did
not receive a fair trial and
should be freed.

It was the happiest mo-
ment of Lane’s career, his
wife said in an interview.

“You’re free, James!”
Lane said, helping to win
Richardson’s release in 1989.
“You’re free!”

“I still don’t believe it,”
Richardson said. “You got to
put me on the ground, put me
on the ground, where I can
feel the dirt, feel the breeze.”
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After his arrest, Lee Harvey Oswald faces a crowd of journalists in a basement assembly
room at Dallas police headquarters in 1963. Author Mark Lane was critical of the official
line that Oswald acted alone in the assassination of President John F. Kennedy in Dallas.
Lane died May 11 at the age of 89.

Madeleine LeBeau,who sang ‘La
Marseillaise’ in ‘Casablanca,’ dies

Homeowners choosing green fences
BY DANIELLE BRAFF
CHICAGO TRIBUNE (TNS)

Landscapers and their cli-
ents are thinking outside the
fence and going green.

Green fences use trees,
bushes and a mixture of
plants to create a privacy wall
instead of the traditional
wooden fence.

During a trip to France and
England, Bill Mabe, a retired
financial executive, and his
wife, Kathy, an executive at
Allstate, noticed that many
people there used a variety of
greens to create privacy and
outdoor living rooms and gar-
dens. They decided to repli-
cate the look in their sprawl-
ing New Albany, Ohio, back-
yard.

Their landscaper created a
mix of bushes and trees to
enclose their outdoor eating
area, planted another set of
trees and plants along the out-
door walking path and more
to line their backyard for pri-
vacy.

Mabe said the results were
glorious.

“I think what I like about it
is the privacy, but we also
have a tremendous amount of
height, and it’s like you have
very high ceilings,” he said.

While wooden, iron and
other metal fences are tradi-
tional, green fences appear to
be gaining steam at a time
when natural and sustainable
options are trending.

Green fences also have the
extra bonus of requiring little
maintenance after the first
year of installation, said Ohio
landscape designer Nick Mc-
Cullough.

“On the appropriate site, it
will need water and nutrients
in the soil, and you can trim
them if you want depending
on the style, but it doesn’t
need much maintenance once
it’s installed,” McCullough
said. In the first year, he said,
the trees need to get estab-
lished, which includes extra
watering and soil checks.

“If it’s a good site, it will
outlive us,” McCullough said.

A wooden fence, on the
other hand, may need to be
stained or repainted every
few years and eventually will

need to be replaced.
Green fences also don’t

tend to have height restric-
tions, said Jennifer Hoxsie,
design manager at Green-
haven Landscapes Inc.

“Wooden fences are often
limited by municipal height
constraints and are not al-
lowed within certain (home-
owners associations),”
Hoxsie said. “Naturalistic
and hedged plantings can be a
great way to achieve the func-
tional separation the client
desires that is beautiful to
look at, while meeting mu-
nicipal and HOA con-
straints.”

For a home that she did in
Glencoe, Hoxsie wanted to
screen a neighbor’s large
house from her client’s entry.
A standard fence could only
be built 4 feet high in the front
yard, which wouldn’t have
been effective.

“So we installed a 17-foot
spruce along the border, and
layered plantings in front ...
to create a beautiful green
fence,” Hoxsie said.

Evergreens could have
been another option for that
space, she said.

The key is figuring out
which types of plantings
would go well with the design
of your landscape, and mak-
ing sure they would do well in
your climate. In some re-
gions, green fences must be
able to survive a hot and a
cold season.

When considering differ-
ent types of plants, you should
choose those that provide a

significant width, so that the
fence is dense and hard to
penetrate. Height also is im-
portant to consider — the
fence should contain foliage
from top to bottom, according
to the association.

Evergreensofferyear-round
coverage. For height, juniper
and arborvitae are good op-
tions, said Tony Butterworth,
senior designer with Christy
Webber Landscapes and a
member of the National Asso-
ciation of Landscapes.

Butterworth also likes Car-
pinus (American hornbeam),
which is narrow and upright,
and great for creating a
screen. They do lose their
leaves in the winter, but, he
said, you’ll use your yard less
in the winter, and when the
trees lose their leaves, you’ll
gain light in your home, so
it’ll be a win-win.

Green fences do have a
downside.

“The No. 1 reason to have
a fence is to solidify bound-
aries, and if you put a hedge
up, it’s not the most impen-
etrable fence,” Butterworth
said. “Even if it’s higher, it’s
not a great barrier, and if
you have kids or dogs, it’s
not a great barrier.”

Many of his clients com-
promise by putting up an
iron fence and then placing
greenery in front of it to soft-
en or even hide the fence.

That way, the kids and
the dogs don’t cross into
your neighbor’s space, but
the backyard still maintains
a green feel.
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While wooden, iron and other metal fences are traditional,
green fences appear to be gaining steam.


